
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MULTI-TALENTED ACTOR/COMEDIAN KATT WILLIAMS’ 

“GROWTH SPURT” TOUR TAKES OVER THE INLAND EMPIRE 
Get Ready for Rawness!  Get Ready for Truth!  Get Ready for Katt Williams! 
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March 10, 2014, Ontario, Ca.-  Saturday, May 17th, 2014 Ontario, CA will not be the same!  It’s just announced… KATT 

WILLIAMS IS COMING and the stage is being set! 

Barry Wallace of BLW Entertainment just released his upcoming comedy show that tops his last LMAO 

Tour-KATT WILLIMS’ ”Growth Spurt”, LIVE and all by himself in the raw. 

“There is no need to add other talents!” states Wallace.  “Katt is bigger than life and I have been waiting for 

the right time to bring him… and the time is now and I am honored and excited!” 

Presented by BLW Entertainment, Citizens Business Bank Arena will once again be transformed into a 

house of what is expected to be total laughter from real, truth and raw comedic slang that only Katt 

Williams brings.  Now on a worldwide tour selling out across the country, fans in Ontario, CA are in for a 

treat.   

Katt Williams, known for his animated performances, quick wit and street wise in your face verbiage, Katt 

Williams has been making his mark on the comedy scene for over a decade. Between stand-up comedy, 

television, and featured movie roles, his talent seems to know no limits as he continues to expand his 

comedic repertoire over multiple platforms. 

Gaining much popularity following his three seasons on Nick Cannon’s 

MTV improv show, ‘Wild n’ Out,’ Williams has appeared in numerous 

music videos for artists including Outkast , Ludacris, and Lil' Kim, in 

addition to landing roles on the small and big screen. Some of his 

appearances include 'NYPD Blue', 'Girlfriends' ,'The Tracy Morgan 

Show', 'My Wife and Kids,' and Russell Simmons’ HBO Def Comedy Jam' 



alongside Dave Chappelle and Mike Epps. He has also been widely recognized for his character ‘Money 

Mike’ in the movie ‘Friday After Next’ as well as for his featured character in Eddie Murphy’s ‘Norbit’. 

Katt Williams is also known for his successful stand-up specials:  “Kattpacalypse,” “Pimpin Pimpin,” and 

“The Pimp Chronicles.”   And this one will be the icing on the cake! 

Katt Williams “Growth Spurt” is a hilarious show featuring the critically 

acclaimed comic at his best and makes it clear that he is in no rush to slow 

down. Katt’s high-energy stage presence and fresh routine has left every 

audience cramping in their sides from laughter and rising to their feet with 

a standing ovation, begging for more. 

 

“My goal is to build a comedy empire and help restore dignity to our profession. It’s the best I ever feel when I’m on 

stage, putting the thoughts from my head into those of an audience.  Applause is my drug of choice.” – Katt Williams 

KATT WILLIAMS LIVE IN CONCERT: 

WHEN:    Saturday, May 17th; doors open at 7pm show begins at 8pm 

WHERE: CITIZENS BUSINESS BANK ARENA, 4000 East Ontario Center Parkway, Ontario, CA 91764 

Phone:  1-888-929-7829 

TICKETS:  $109, $89, $69, $49, $29 (plus fees)  
 
TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED: 
BY PHONE OR ONLINE:  1-888-929-7829 
ONLINE   http://www.axs.com/events/245572/katt-williams-tickets  
 
MEDIA CREDENTIALED:  email KimiRhochelle of www.krprmedia.com at krprmedia@gmail.com 

~~~~~~~ 
 
ABOUT BLW ENTERTAINMENT: 

 

 

 

BLW Entertainment, under the direction of owner Barry 

Wallace, has cornered the market for bringing laughter entertainment to So. 

California with sold out comedy shows featuring the hottest comedic talents for decades including  Joe 

Torry, Kevin Hart, DL Hughely, Mike Epps, Tommy Davidson and many, many others.  

His recent sold out show, LMAO COMEDY TOUR 2 brought TOTAL LAUGHTER w:  Lavell Crawford, 

Earthquake, Sheryl Underwood and Corey Holcomb. 
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